Attention: NSW Primary & Secondary Teachers & Students

If your team can create a 4-7 minute EcoFilm in 48 Hours, You could win $5000 cash or any of our other cash prizes totalling over $12,500!

The challenge is to create a short film based on Sustainable Transport and you only have 48 Hours to make it. This global film initiative is an exciting way to encourage teamwork whilst motivating learning for sustainability and promoting your school.

Additional prizes exclusively for NSW schools and students....

- Best Film from a NSW Primary School = $250 for your team and $250 for your school
- Best Film from a NSW High School = $500 for your team and $500 for your school
- Free Entry to the 2013 Youth Eco Summit for all participating schools

All films created by NSW school students will be shown on the BIG SCREEN at the 2013 Youth Eco Summit, 23-24 October, Sydney Olympic Park

FREE live video conferences preparing your team for the 48 EcoFilm Challenge are available.

Visit www.ecofilmfest.org for more information
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